Diagnostic value of body surface potential mapping in old anterior non-Q myocardial infarction.
Body surface potential maps (BSM) were recorded from 140 chest leads in 30 healthy control subjects (C) and in 20 patients who had had an acute non-Q wave myocardial infarction (MI) 1-82 months before the study, to identify reliable indices of necrosis. In 12 MI patients the QRS complex was within normal limits on standard 12-lead ECG (group A), and in 8 patients no pathologic Q waves were present but the R waves were small and did not normally increase from V1 to V4 (group B). In each subject instantaneous potential distributions throughout the QRS interval were examined. Moreover, the potential--time integrals relating to three intervals (first 40 msec, mid-third, and last third of QRS) were calculated at each lead point and displayed as integral (I) maps. For each time interval, deviation index maps (DI), indicating the standardized differences from normal values, were calculated. An area where the integral values differed at least 2 SD from normal mean was considered abnormal. In most group A patients the inspection of instantaneous potential maps did not reveal definitively abnormal patterns. In group B patients a greater variety of patterns was found and in four cases the characteristic features of the anterior Q wave MI were observed. The DI maps of the first 40 msec of QRS provided the best diagnostic accuracy: areas of negative values 2 SD lower than normal were present in all group B patients (100%), in 8 group A patients (67%), and in 4 group C subjects (13%).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)